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taxes your cream away:

TAere probably teat ngnsch action la this acc-a- e. however tbere are plesu
ty of G-rn- ea thrills in the special Mickey Ham feat are Trowble at

. Midnight, starring Noah Beery, jrn Larry Blake .and Catherine
Hughes. -

"Trouble ar Midnight" I
Story . of Fight Upon

Cattle Rustlers

' A rapidly moving story about
cattle ruBtlers who organise as efr
ficiently as city gangsters and
steal vast herds of cattle throng
the ase nt swift trucks, "Trouble
at Midnight" is offered today at
Mickey Mouse with Noah Berry
Jr., Larry Blake, Catherine
Hngias and Bernadene Hayes in
the leading roles. :

Trouble at Midnight" tells of
the reverence of Kirk Cameron.
(Xoaa Beery, jr.) for the memory
f his brother, and of the manner

In which Beery enlists the aid of
fellow dairymen , to fight thieves
who are, stealing cattle In the dead
of night. - "X:

Ofposed to Beery in his color-- ;
ful fight is Charles Halton, the
father of the girl, Catherine

1 Hughes, with whom Beery Is la t
lore.) Included In the plot is is

ex-ar- sergeant,
played by ; Larry Blake, whose
sky led use of any manner of sun
creates suspicion In the farming
community where he- - allies him-
self lrith Beery to battle the
rustlers.

The picture rises to its climax '

In aj pitched tattle at midnight
when the leader of the gan is
captured. The movie was filmed
on Urge picturesque cattle ranch-- ,'
es 14 southern California or ter-- '
rain similar to northern Illinois,
the (ocale ot the story-- - '
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On the Stage 10 P. M.
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Club Notes
The door, bellrang, soap was

smeared on the j window panes,
kiddies snickering. This was what
I heard and saw Hallowe'en.! Yes,
it's a great event that every boy
and girls looks forward to each
year. ,. ; V -

' '
M.M.C.

In a local restaaraat a fellow
came in and before he ate he
dusted off bis plate. "What's the
idea," remarked the waiter. "Nev-
er mind," said the fellow, "I'm
ah umpire. 'i 'M. M. C. '

Very soon our able pianist, Ma-

rion "Met , Draper, will shove
off for Hawaii, where he will
spend a few 'months in relaxation
and fun. Urn telling you, that's
what yon get for working in the
cannery enough money to take
a vacation. 5

'. ; M.M.C.;.
"Skip". Spooner couldn't get a

deer, this season ao he is resort-
ing to daek hunting. He has spent
nearly twe weeks in building ,a
hideaway spot" where he can. get
an easy shot at the poor little
dacks.

M. M. C.
Probably this is old news, but

this is hew Leslie beat Parrish
In that exdtlag football game.
It is understood that Fred An-
drews, our Mickey Mouse crooner,
who is also a member of the Le-
ila aqaad; sang a popnlar song la
the middle of a Parrish run aad
the runner, wondering what , the
noise was. dropped the ball to
bear dear little Freddie's voice.
Therefore honors should be given
Fred tor singing such a song that
would make a ban carrier stop in
the middle of his ran to ' listen
to the crooning. Nat said.

M. M. C.
"Last week' program was short
and sweet and consisted of the
following people: r Jnanlta
Weiekert from 5 Barbara Jiarnes,
Virginia, Elisabeth Cteed and Max
Holt, Jackie 'Williams, and Jerry
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Clarion Will Appear Next.
Wednesday; Cast Named

. for. Snikpoh Play -

:tv; - ';,$
Toe Saikpok --cast has-- been

chosea .. far the play. "Growing
Palaa." ' "The snala- - roles - ana be-
ing played by Virginia Steed and
Billy SnelL Tne cast is busy at
present rehearsing after school.

The Clarion was sot oaf this
week as visual. It will be. out as
a special I eight-pag- e issue after
the. pep rally next "Wednesday. ,

If enough, students take ad-T- an

tage ' there srlll be . a special
excursion j train from - Salem to
Eageae for ' the ' game. It mH
leave' abont B,ln tlie morning- - and
sheald return about g o'clock . In
the erenlag. This will give the
students si uvea better chance to
boost then team in outside cities.

teamer from New .Ters.. hy Ne-Tem- ber

U. -
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ROBERT 'YOUNG
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KIDDIES'!

SAFETY CLUB
' Sponsored by-- ,

Local Merchants
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Admits Aay Child to IS Yrs.
to 8e Comedies, Feature,
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As a special Mickey Mouse fea--
: tar Maaager - Carl Farter

booked --Troable at Midnight.
jlss the regmlar attraction "The
Bride Wore Red," with Joan
Crawford, also cartoon, aerial and
the latest news of tie day.

Sea you at 1. o'clock. 'BflL Mickey Mouse Chief."

About Stamps
By BORIS HAROLD

Greetings, fellow collectors:
Following are i the directions

for sending for the first-da-y cov- -
er iron raerio lueo.
- The Puerto Rleaa territorial
stamp will be issued la Puerto
Rico on November 25. Your
cash or money order should be'addressed to the sostmaater at
Saa Juan. Puerto Rica. Tfee raon.
ey should cover only the cost of j

lae stamps to be affixed; Six
cents Will attach twn atarana uul
will go to New York by steamer
ana tten on by air. Ten cents,
or better, a block of four sends
tne cover ail the jway.by airmail.

All self-address- ed mren' on.
clpsed should bear in rieht hand
corner in pencil the number of
stamns to be affixed, an mwn
wished sent by ale mall should
Denenaorsea so. .

Not over ten cavers can be
sent by one person. They should
be mailed la time to be seat by
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. Last Times Today
- Zane Greys
Thunder TraiT. and
. "Carntval Qtreen!

THE VOGUE IN RADIOS FOR 1938
THE SPAnKUIIG TALE OF All IIEinESS
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Art Certificate
No

FT S3

18

one week's Set of Four rjM
of only S3e (4Sc if by
.
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This Certificate and live others, all differently
numbered, entitle yon to
Pictures upon payment
mail). - -- - Music Store - Salca - 43 State Str , IMPORTANT

E sure to order Set Ku 1 tf ye iMrre tkat or sub-
sequent seta, crder gbe acxt numbered Set of Few. : See Sensational pisptay of iiadios iu Elsinore Foyer Now; ;.
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